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Stand 
With The 
Finest . . . 



Student Life. 

Stony Brook 

Photo By Lee J.  Montes 
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These not-so-shy fans show they like to have 
a good time. 



Homecoming 

Phi Sig Sig conveys a perfect carnival atmosphere with lions, clowns and colorful balloons. 

Providing the musical entertainment before and during the game were the JRC Steppers. These young 
musicians played the skill and dexterously danced. 

Photos by Lee Montes 



Presenting themselves to the crowd are Homecoming Queen Dana Meany and 
King Bill Piervincenzi. 

Linebacker Mike Benedetto hot on the pursuit. 

The Kickline proudly performs their show to "Knock on Wood". 

22 
Rich Canderozzi 



Under The Big Top 
Homecoming 1991 was a day o f  

victory for the Patriots and all o f  us 
here at Stony Brook. This year's 
theme was "Under The Big Top'? 
with a carnival atmosphere Stony 
Brook drew it's largest Homecom- 
ing crowd in its history: 1,684 stu- 
dents, alumni, and guests filled the 
stands with enough spirit to help 
carry the Patriots to a 14-6 victory 
over Wesley. 

The game itself was only part o f  
Groups show o f f  their insignias in the Banner Competition. the da; ahead at Stony ~ r o d k .  The 

i street was filed with crafts and 

1 
games for everyone to enjoy. Before 
the game the Stony Brook Spirit Pa- 

Kelle International College proudly displays rade helped to put the day in mo- 
their rolors. They were later announced as win- A record breaking crowd soaks up some sun tion.  hi^ was the longest home- 
ners of the competition. during unusually mild Homecoming weather. 

coming parade ever remembered at 
~ t o n ~ ~ i o o k .  

"This was m y  first Stony Brook 
Homecoming and I was very im- 
pressed. It helped to convince me 
that Stony Brook has the spirit I'm 
looking for." - Jennifer Ballard, 
Freshman 

Photos by Sara Nodjoumi, Susan Stahman and 
Lee Montes. 







Jerr r 
GSO President Monica McTea- 
gue addresses a crowd of 3,000 
who await Brown. Jerry  
Brown's appearance was one of 
the highlights of  the semester. 



Brown 

1992 Democratic Presidential hopeful, Jerry Brown, speaks to Stony 
Brook about 'Taking Back ~mei ica . '  

Waiting for Jerry Brown, who came 45 minutes late, are several 
students in the Staller Fine Arts Plaza. 

Jerry Brown groupies, Wendy 
Wohlrnan and Elissa Ascione wait 
for their hero. 

All J. Brown Photos By Brian M. Harkins 



Gaining 
Momentum 

Drives Continue Without Protest 
April 8, 1992. After several attempts, Stony Brook 

managed to hold a blood drive without protests 
from various groups. Protests were held the last two 
years due to the FDA's discriminatory policy o f  not 
accepting blood from people with sub-Saharan de- 
scent. 

However, the protests took i ts  toll on this drive. 
According to the director o f  Long Island Blood Ser- 
vices, they were only able to collect a few hundred 
pints o f  blood at best. Stony Brook, usually a strong- 
hold for blood donations, looks to donate close to 
1,000 pints. The momen tum o f  the drive was affect-  food Drive Photos by Lee J. Montes 

ed and i t  may  take a few more drives to build up the 
donations again. Many people did not know o f  the 
drive due to the lack o f  support i t  received in  the 
organizational aspect. 



Christine Tracy waits patiently for her donation 
to be completed. 

Loreli Ape1 listens to some instructions before getting escorted to the snack table. 

Volunteer help was far and few between and so was 
the blood drives exposure. 





FISHBONE photos by Cecil Hunter. 



March 11, 1992, a rally was held in 
front o f  the Student Union to protest 
an $800 tuition hike and budget cuts. 

Above: Pajarita Charles speaks out to the 
protesters. 

'No Way We Won't Pay!!' was a slogan used 
at the rally. April 22, SUNY's Board of  Trust- 
ees approved a tuition hike o f  $500, raising 
tuition for in-state students to $2,650. 



I All Budget Cuts Photos By Brian M. Harkins 











Ghosts And Goblins 
Halloween Terrorizes Stony Brook 

Various programs took place across campus on Halloween this 
I /  year. Terror in Toscanini" was one such program given by  an 

XA in Toscanini College, Christine Herde, This program consist- 
ed of  three back to back horror movies in the study lounge. 

The day itself was filled with fun loving students "dressed to 
kill" (literally that is). The campus was a myriad o f  ghosts and 
ghouls all out to trick and treat. Being that Halloween was a 
Thursday night many o f f  campus clubs held Halloween bashes 
that were attended by  many Stony Brook students. 

Two of Stony Brook's finest 
dressed for fun at one "hot"c1ub. 



The ~abeteria'a version OF our favorite "bobbing 
For apples". 

The Bermuda Triangle-no one knows what happens next. 

~ k k e  a bite out of the Halloween Sacrifice. 

Sig 1. a Delta Phi and it's 'Jason" brothers. 





%e Fourth Annual 

April 2 4 ~ ,  1992 

The Roth Ouad Yacht Club 
Admiral Hal Freidet - President 
First Mate Frances Baer - Vice-Presidenmedia 
Vice Rear Admiral Tom Maddalena - Vice President/Graphics 
Rear Admiral Melissa Bertrand - Treasurer 
2nd Rear Admiral Lisa Busch - Secretary 

The Roth Quad Yacht Club would like to welcome, 
as this year's Honorary Commodore and Offical Starter, 
Professor Ron Overton from the English Department. 











Bridge Opens After Long Wait 

EOB Reopens 
Thursday, November 6, 1991. The End Of The 

Bridge Restaurant opened its doors for the first 
Thursday night this fall semester. Since the new 
food service Automated Retailers o f  America 
(ARA) succeeded DAKA, the popular Stony Brook 
night spot could not serve alcohol un ti1 this a n  tic- 
ipated night. A R A  waited for mon ths to get their 
permit, and in  the meantime the whole entire 
campus had a dry bar. 

Many neigh boring night spots flourished with 
the closing of  the Bridge, like the new Spanky's, 
CarringtonS and the Park Bench. The Student 
Activities Board, took action and provided free 
shuttle busses (dubbed the 34-7 Express) to and 
from many stores, bars and clubs. SAB wanted to 
reduce the inevitable increase o f  driving under the 
influence o f  alcohol b y  offering this service. 

Many people filled the bar and danced to tunes 
spun b y  DJ Ross. Not  too many things have 
changed, but they were strict on the number o f  
people let into the bar. A maximum number o f  
a bout 300 persons were let in at one time. When 
there were more, they had to wait until someone 
came out. Also prices from the previous year 
changed. The students were faced with $5 pitch- 
ers, $1.50 taps plus a $2 cover. 

Many things have changed, including the 
Bridge's name to Eddie O'Brians (part o f  the time). 

The EOB was filled with good times and memories 
that were shared among friends. 

Providing the entertainment was DJ Ross. 







Photo By Brian M. Harkins 

Photo By Andrea Anderson 
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" EM ' O B I E  

Goodman 

Salt and pepper flavored tobacco was smoking from his 
Captains pipe and out of his mouth as he rested his 
bearded face on his hand. Norman Goodman was sitting 
behind his desk and working on his newest book in his 
office in the S/BS building. When you first see him he 
looks like a stereotypical professor, but really is more 
than that. He teaches sociology courses specializing in 
marriage and relationships, but what makes him stand 
out as a professor is his involvement with the University 
community. 

Prof. Goodman leads a very busy life. During the inter- 
view he was interrupted a couple of  times on the due to other business he had to 
take care of .  After he got o f f  the phone and we con tin ued our discussion he has 
stated some of his philosophies on education and the Stony Brook education 
specifically. He believes in an 'active education'for a student where he tries to 
combine his lectures by raising topics, encouraging questions and letting each 
other talk to one another in a class discussion. Just listening to a professor 
speaks is an easy way for a student to lose touch with class and therefore like to 
try to get a question and answer discussion going. However, due to the general 
slide of economics, he feels that an effect of this is a changing class body. When 
he first started teaching he remembers an argument with a fellow professor 
how bad it would be to let the class sizes increase to 35 from 30 students. Now 
he finds himself in the situation teaching 15 times as many students. "Large 
classes are the product of the economics of higher education in all universities," 
states Prof. Goodman. Even though this is the case, Prof. Goodman tries to get 
to know the students in his classes and out side his classes. He is a Faculty 
Master in O'Neill College where he has oflice hours and tries to get to know 
some of the students. Most people do not get to meet a professor in such an 
informal setting. He also tries to get to as many residential programs and 
building legislative meetings as he can. He states, "Bv and large the students 
and fa&ltido not take ad;antage of each other. ~ h e i / n i v e r s i t ~  experience is 

more than what most people make of it. They should engage in some sort of  common activity outside the classrooms, what- 
ever it may be." 

Some of the things that Prof. Goodman may be seen going to is the University Senate where he is a member, his 
committee meetings for the search of the Dean of  Physical Education and committee for Division I athletics. In the 
summers he may be working with New Student Programs as a General Faculty Advisor. Next year, however, he plans to go 
on sabbatical and work on his book. He plans to continue to smoke his pipe which was a gift from students back at O'Neill 
College where his involvement makes him far from being a stereotypical professor. 

Photos by Andrea Anderson 



i He has the titles o f  Assistant Director o f  the Stony 
I Brook Union for Media Services, General Manager o f  

WUSB radio and instructor in the Theater Department, 
but anyone and everyone calls him 'Norm.'As a graduate 
o f  Stony Brook Undergrad in 1973 has been an integral 

, part in  the founding o f  WUSB-FM. Back then WUSB was 
I an A M  station and b y  1977it was converted into FM. He 

has always worked for the Stony Brook media in one way 
or another and says, "When students are dedicated to the 

F#F FG/ ' (g) Norm 
E I E  I I E I E  '\ 

Prusslin 
media i t  is really exciting." Being closely involved with 
the student media has made Norm veryactive with the students and the outside communi- 
ty. He is Chairperson of  the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System, a member Alumni 
Association Board of  Directors and oversees the Stonv Brook Cha~ter  o f  the Societv o f  
Professional Journalists. Whenever he is talking he finds his role as being a representa*tive 
for Stony Brook and enjoys talking up Stony Brook. For a 'science and math school' he 
feels that the media has not suffered at all and actuallv flourishes due to the involvement 
o f  the dedicated students that run the papers, radio 2nd hopefully the T V  station. 

The TV  station has been always trying to get a start since cable TV  was installed in  the 
rooms. This is  one o f  the major projects Norm is  hoping to seeget o f f  theground. Funding 
is a major problem as with everything. His other major project has been in the workings 
for years now. What he is working on deals with putting up a new, more powerful 
transformer for WUSB. This has created many legal dealings and red tape he has to deal 
with. The transformer would create much more exDosure for WUSB and Stonv Brook and 
maybeget morepeople involved in  one way or another. Norm stresses that students need a 
little bit more initiative and need to find a mix  o f  academics and extracurricular activities. 
Since he was an undergraduate here he enjoyed working and learning as a student, now he 
enjoys helping and watching students work and produce the finished product may i t  be in 
print or on the airwaves. 

Photos by Lee J. Montes 
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Jack 
Kreiselman 

Artist-in-Residence, Jack Kreiselman, directs the University wind Ensemble and Orchestra. He has played his clarinet all 
over the world including the NY Philharmonic, Stuttgart Ballet, BBC Symphony, Bolshoi Ballet and Metropolitan Opera. 
He has an impressive international experience that he brings to Stony Brook. 

Mr. Kreiselman conducts the Wind Ensemble and Orchestra. He has opened thegroups to the faculty and community as 
well as the students. He feels, "it brings better quality m usicians together. " Because he is a very laid back conductor and the 
time requirements are not too much, he  feels his program is advantageous for people who want to keep playing and cannot 
give up all the time of  a heavy commitment. Mr. Kreiselman is very down to earth even though he is the man with the ba- 
ton. The people who know him and work with him called him 'Jack'as soon as they met him. Despite his easygoing nature, 
he still seems to make his groups perform to their potential. The man with the baton knows his duties and takes control. 
However, he often steps to the wings in  order to let another conductor guest conduct his group. In one concert there may be 
as many as three different conductors. His philosophy to this is i t  gives the conductors to show their stuff to an 
accomplished group. 

His participating in  the program, 'Music Maestro Please; has allowed talented high school students to participate in his 
groups, letting just another dimension enjoy and expand their love for music. 



Professor Joseph Lauher o f  the Chemistry Department is one o f  the most dynamic and poplar professors on campus. 
Many students first experiences with Prof. Lauher is in the introductory chemistry class, CHE 131. Unfortunately, for 
many, this was many students first college exam ever. Four years ago students scored in the 30's (out o f  loo), but still re- 
ceived a C. After that exam the students were finally introduced to college academics. You could say that Prof. Lauher 
taught many students how to actually become a college student. The averages o f  the tests rose, people recovered and after 
their experiences over, Prof. Lauher can easily be termed as one o f  the best teachers a student could have. 

Energetic may be one adjective to describe Prof. Lauher's teaching technique. To get the students attention for Halloween, 
traditionally Prof. Lauher dressed and stripped his street clothes to reveal his costume. 

Prof. Lauher is currently researching crystallography and is a member o f  Sigma Chi Beta fraternity. He can be seen often 
in the Student Union socializing with students, a trait that fits Prof. Lauher perfectly. 



- 

Burner 

Dr. David Burner of the History department has been at Stony Brook for 25 years. He says he likes all students, it has 
been a very rare occasion for him to dislike a student, and I think most of his students feel the same about him. Among oth- 
er courses, Dr, Burner teaches History 107, America in the 60%. A popular course, it is  also a very controversial course 
which has the potential to offend just about anyone, yet Dr. Burner presents it such that it is understood and most 
commonly, not taken offensively. His teaching style might differ from other professors due to the fact he has physically 
taught more than one course at one time using multimedia to aid his lessons. Students are attracted to his courses for the 
reason stated above and also because when they enter his class they have the confidence that they can perform well. Dr. 
Burner is currently writing a book for Howard Press and his experiences in the 1960's have influenced his decision to teach 
such a class. 

-By Jennifer Ballard 



Howard 
i Sussman 

A 'Scholar in Med,'Howard Sussman has been very happy with his college career. The Valedictorian of  Levittown's 
MacAurthur High School was accepted into the Stony Brook School o f  Medicine, via the Scholars of  Med program, at the 
end of  his sophomore year. This allowed him to get, ''a license to spread myself thin." 

Mr. Sussman has a list of  honors to rival anyone. He was President and Vice-Presiden t o f  the Pre-Med honor society, 
AED, a Sigma Beta member, Phi Beta Kappa, Golden Key Senior Scholar Award winner and conductedgenetics research for 
two years under the guidance of  Dr. J. Peter Gergen. Even though i t  seems academics is  the only thing that Mr. Sussman is  
about, after getting to know him he is  much more than one-dimensional. 

There are two more dimensions that Mr. Sussman stated he was very proud oL In order o f  appearance in  his life, they are 
his music and his fiancee, Sherry Nathan. "I am leading two separate lives,"states Mr. Sussman, referring to his music on 
the weekends. He plays piano professionally for a wedding band. So when the weekends come, heget "decked up in his tux 
and doesn't care about his genetics test." When the week resumes, on the other hand, hegoes into his academic mode. Dur- 
ing his membership in  AED is when he met his soon to be wife Sherry Nathan (SB '91, SB MED '95.) They are both going to 
Stony Brook Med School, but are one year apart and have conflicting academic schedules. They are going to squeeze their 
wedding and honeymoon during the spring break 1993. 

Mr. Sussman came to Stony Brook over Cornell mainly because o f  geography and economics. He states, "academically I 
made the most out of  Stony Brook . . . the things I am most proud of  are academics, m usic and Sherry." In n o  particular or- 
der, these three things make Howard Sussman a truly three-dimensional person. 

HSC in the winter. 

A m y  and Andy get their bracelets for the Senior picnic. 
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Otto 
, Strong 

He's the tall guy who is seen when anything newsworthy is 
happening on campus. And no he doesn't play basketball. He 
wrote for Stony Brook's 'Statesman 'and decided i t  was time for 
him to create 'USB Weekly.' "[Ot to  Strong] is an example o f  somebody that has an idea and does i t  and not just thinks 
about it," declares Media Advisor Norm Prusslin. 

His brain child, 'USB Weekly', started in  an empty dorm room with the help o f  Liam McGrath and a few others from the 
Statesman staff It was more than just an idea, i t  became Mr. Strong's obsession. Countless hours were put into making the 
first issue and i t  took weeks before i t  actually hit the presses. Mr. Strong had to become somewhat a personality and 
politician to get the funding needed to get a paper created. By the end o f  his Junior year his fantasy became reality, USB 
Weekly was born. 

As  the next year rolled around he was face with similar problems and funding. An  empty dorm room also was not good 
enough to hold all the equipment and computers they did not have. Again Mr. Strong found ways to hold his baby over wa- 
ter. A couple o f  issues churned out and the paper finally got an office, even though i t  was in the dungeon of  Central Hall. 
He managed to scrape up enough money to rent a computer, build a darkroom and write a few more o f  his famous 'Funny 
Bone' Articles. But just as things began to roll i t  was time to graduate and look for a school and/or job. 

After the nerve racking admissions procedure and waiting period, Mr. Strong was accepted into one o f  the best 
journalism programs in  the country, Columbia School o f  Journalism. He decided to turn the acceptance down after landing 
a job with the Los Angeles Times. 

Loreli Ape1 & Trish McGuire 

The Staller Center Art Gallery. 

SPOTLIGHTS 

8:30 AM shadows 

Photos by Lee J. Montes 



With a cigarette hanging from his mouth and with the 
o f  his unshaven face is a person who stayed over 

the Christmas break, while everyone went on vacation, to 
watch and run the radio station, WUSB. One of  the busi- 
est people on campus was WUSBS Programming Direc- 
tor, Hal Freidet. To get a feeling o f  what he is  about all 
one had to do was call up his room in Whitman. Due to 
his activities he seemed never home while his answering 
machine rattled o f f  directions to the people involved in 
the groups he managed. 

In the past year Mr. Freidet put in up to 60-90 hours a 
week just on running the radio station, and in  his spare time was Whitman's 
Legislative treasurer, The President (Admiral) o f  the now traditional Roth Quad 
Regatta, organized the Committee on Cinematic Arts (COCA), worked with the 
Division o f  Campus Residences, was an Orientation Leader and Supervisor o f  
the Residential Security Staff. When asked how he managed he simply stated, 
''It's rough." When he came to Stony Brook he wanted to get involved with as 
many aspects as possible. Because o f  his desire to stretch his schedule out his 
only free time was at night and once every two weeks he would spend his night 
doing his own Heavy Metal radio show, "Hard and Heavy Hal. " In addition to 
his radio show and programming duties he is trying to produce a compact disc 
indicative to the music WUSB plays, from new and somewhat local bands. 

He has grown to love Stony Brook very much, but states he, "is sorry to see 
the academics/programs going down hill due to the budget cuts. " Mr. Freidet 
will continue to work with WUSB until he can land a job somewhere at a radio 
station that can afford to pay him. 

"In this dog eat dog world o f  ours we've all have been a bunch of  wieners for 
long enough. It's time for us to become Hot Dog, " Hal Freidet's view on life. 

A typical class except everyone is awake. 

The line(?) is for extra graduation tickets. How this 
system needs to be changed! 
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Dan 
Slepian 

Well how many other things could be written, printed or said about the man who wil 
be the subject of  this essay? Dan Slepian, if you did not know, probably is  best know1 
for his involvement with Polity, the undergraduate organization that is in control of  $1.. 
million dollars of  activity fee money. 

Mr. Slepian, Dan or as his first posters for Freshmen Representative read 'Dan Slepan 
started his illustrious career as an import from White Plains and grew up in the hall o 
James D-I. His Polity work always gotten in the way of in tram urals where he was , 
McDowell Cup winner as a member of the James D-I Mad Dogs. Some of  his bes 
memories involved things not dealing with Polity like hanging out with the boys 
playing basketball and an occasional water fight which flooded the whole hall. 

Being elected Vice-President for his sophomore was the building block to becomini 
the youngest Polity President in Stony BrookS history. His last two years were spent a: 
President of  Polity. Some of  Mr. Slepian 's projects included installing 'Blue light phones 
in South-P, choosing the new dining service, hosting the radio show 'Polity Perspec 
tives; and during his Junior year was the official coverboy for Stony Brook's 'Statesman' 

After graduation Mr. Slepian is pursuing a career in broadcast journalism and jus 
landed a job with NBC television. 



Todd Stephens 
Christine Herde 

i 

Todd Stephens graduated from Stony Brook in May. Along with his classes, Todd has many various 
ommitments on campus. His life at Stony Brook has been anything but boring. Todd was a 

tepresen ta tive for both the United States Student Associa tion (USSA) and the Student Associa tion of 
State Universities (SASU). His most important job in either these position is to represent Stony Brook 
students at the important organizational meetings. Todd has seen many changes at Stony Brook over 
his four years here. He says some of the changes have been good, others have been bad. For all  but one 
semester and one summer Todd has been a Resident Assistant in Ta bler Quad. His position, he feels, 
has allowed him enormous potential for synthesis. Todd's advice to incoming Freshmen is, "'don 't get 
too drunk, don 't go to too many parties and don 't fall in love with the first person who treats you nice- 
l y .  . . a kind word and an invitation doesn't mean they are it." 

"Goodbye Stony Brook . . . I was a much different person than a lot of  people probably thought I 
!was. " 

I -By Jennifer Ballard 

1 
1 Christine Herde is another graduating Senior, but not a typical pre-med student living her life at 
LSC. Ch ristine was a fifth year Biochemistry major who spent her fourth year of  school in the 
National Student Exchange Program (NSE) i n  Alaska. Christine's experience in Alaska has enhanced 
not only her career at Stony Brook, but her life as well. She spent an entire year seeing things she'd 
never seen and doing things she'd never done. Her parents were against her going, but she feels i t  was 
<one of the smartest decisions she has ever made. She went winter camping, woke up to moose on the 
campus and made friends from all over the country. Along with her involvement, Christine was also a 
Resident Assistant for seven semesters. This position was a plus for her in many ways. It opened up 
her social life and helped her make a lot of friends. 

Her involvement has helped her in her quest to attend medical school. Stony Brook was a challenge, 
but  she met it head on and she knows it  pays o f f  As with life, Christine knows you get out of  Stony 
I Brook what you put into it. ~ -By Jennifer Ballard 

I 

I 
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Polity Sena te 

Photo by John Byrns. 

Gospel Choir 

Photo by Andrea Anderson. 



Tae Kwon Do 

Photos by Andrea Anderson. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha 

Photo by Andrea Anderson. 



Phi Sigma Sigma 

Lia Vartanian, Penny Salem, Jackie Tirado, Sonia Gonzalez, 
Megan Perillo, Liz Richelson, Julie Irwin, Michelle Lebenburg, 
Melissa Wein tra ub, Silla Pape, Candice Rosenzweig, Jeanne- 
Marie Scelfo, Liza Polay, Heidi Quijano, Kim Melzer, Maria 
Martinez, Kristee Young, Roseanne Stewart, Linda Miglino, 
Joan Mahoney, Yesenia Arias, Samantha Frank, Denise 
Otronto, Mina Kang, Adrienne Valencia, Anne Marie Schwarz, 
Sandy McDonald, Lisa Nevins, Jackie Clark, Meridith Lazos, 
Laura Lagois, Cheryl Gamone, Sharon Benmayor. 

Sigma Delta Tau 

Liza Left; Deanna DeLuise, Deidre Gallagher, Jean Binda, Particia Brass, Laurr; 
Kaufman, Laura Diana, Heather O'Brien, Hillary Feldman, Dainelle Fuchs, Apri, 
Blanshatt, Cindy Greig, Lori Radetsky, Gail Hoch, Karen Littell, Kelly Judge, Jer; 
Cavallaro, Lisa Deluca, Heidee Feinman, Jen Lombardo, Wendi Walkes, Madeline 
Healy, Michele Barry, Stacy Katz, Rachelle Yohai, Aimee Young, Ronnie O'Brien. 
Melissa O'Connor, Vicki Mortarotti, Valerie Clayman, JoAnn Gallaro, Jen Meszaros, 
Carin Fox, Vicki Chau, Dana Meaney, Lisa Volpicella, Kathy Tempesta, Debbit 
Shapiro, Greta Morchel, Jen Safier, Vanessa Magno, Nancy Rones, Carmelina Pa- 
gano, Kim Rapuano. 



Kappa Alpha Psi 

Sean Joe, Ronald Taylor, Thierry Cazeau, Paul Lavrent 

Sigma Beta 

lizabeth Backer, Nicole Fleckenstein, Jennifer Clark, Sara Lutterbie, Lynn Zawacki, Christopher Mis- 
'agno, Regina Casale, Elena Miliaresis, Martin Supple, Jason Harrison, Matthew Moss, Ilan Cohen, 
foshe Aronov, Henry Wang, Jennifer Haimowitz, David Messler, Lucinda Manolakes, Sandra White, 
mny Fung, Mary Krieg, Debbie Pershe, Sue Scheer, Yassaman Ghaem-maghami, Yu-Fen Kuo, Yung Yun 
Vong, Paul Greenbaum, William R. Jiang, Jennie Wilkes, Katayoon Motamed, Duke Dorotheo, Kathleen 
athe, Daryn Moller, Judy Ng, Gabriel Buono, David Scaccia, Richard Dickinson, David Lauscher. 



Phi Chi Epsilon 

Jericho Jacala, Dave Chan, Charles Kemp, Man- 
deep Sandh u, Rajendra Prasad, Bobby Walia, Ale> 
Adler, John Agro, Jon Maul, Rob Van Allen, 
Adrian Lombardi, Bruno DiFabio, Toda 
McMacken . 

Delta Sigma Phi 

Jason Reznik, Hooman Azmi, Fadil Snjkovic, Saimon Aziz, Alex Barkan, Anthony Battagalia, John Pomagapaloiy, 
Chris Parella, Farhad Tarzi, Gino Shvary, James Gueverra, Simlosh Mathai, Rob Duke, Pete Rivera, Mike Gon- 
salves, Ray Nazrali, Louis Amaya, Hassibullah Sarij, Pete Scollero, Kourosh Alina, Josh Arvidson, George Lickas, 
Rasham Hoke, Ron Nonaillada. 



Alpha Phi Delta 

h uck Modiano, Greg St. John, Gregg Leonardi, 
licha 1 1 Habury, Glenn Teich burg, Russell Gi- 
?ns, Ray Pawloski, Russ Tsygan, Tony Parado, 
racy Devore, Mike Golden, Gregory Hippolyte, 
ockouRozier, Kurt Bascom, Josh Federman, Ja- 
>n ~hrowitz ,  Aaron Eagle. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Riitano, Dave Wolmertz, Jorge Echevaria, Tushar Amin, Brian Johnson, Ben Cristal, Joel Rosenstack, Scott Pane, Alec Veinger, 
Dadiz, Dave Scaccia, John Lim, Greg Fried, Matt Shumsky, Wilson Soto, Dave Park, Brian Hack, Steven Kamar, Sherman Yee, 

Steve Lee, Matt Cohen, Remesh Narain, Donald Yee, Larry Gallo, Pete Mapleson, Greg Seid, Scott Thompson, Stephen 
Rothenberg, John Cardon, Eric Wuss, Jason Lewis, Brian Powers, Raymond Rocque. 



Phi Beta Sigma 

Executive Board: Andre 
Barrett, Vice President 

Andre Barrett, Lucien Howard 111, Conrad Gardner, Fritz Shaw, Serge Azor, Dillion Patterson 

Zeta Beta Tau 

Chris Rafter, Andrew Goldberg, Dimitri Kryoneris, Brian Moo- 
gerfeld, Paul Cala t, Andrew Grief6 Julian Keskin yan, Corey 
Williams, Russell Wein s tein, Jeffrey Tartack, Brian Marm or, 
Michael Herskovics, Alan LeRock, Cory Mandel, Harry Katz, 
Mark Bratkovsky, Alan Kramer, Edward Ziskind, Richard Hur- 
witz. 



1 I Carribean Student Organiza tion 

reril Hutchin, Kay Messam, Althea Smalling, Er- 
lest Issacs, Paula Belgrave, Janet Pitter, Collett 
Zeid, Jodi Simpson, Corlace Campbell, Sue A n n  
dessam, Kurt Patten, Christopher Plummer, Gail 
femah, Marine Hall, Seydonie Ralliford, Fay 
(ean Andrea Henry, Andrea Anderson, Claude 
:haribs, Jerry Green, Tony  Ramjit, Tony  Murray, 
illian Napolean, Josclyn Polony, Kwazi Fraser. 

Rightfully Opposed To Apartheid And Racism 

Chanda Ngwashi, Stacy Bacchas, Tameka Reid, 
Lewin Williams, Danielle Brown, Keith Saunders, 
Judith Marson, Walter Schneider, Sheila Goss. 



Haitian Students Organiza tion 

Marie Celestin, Laura Thomas, Julienne Lewis, William Nerestan t, Patrick Pyronnea u, Nicole Benoit, 
Yolanda Marra, Charles Valembrun, Marie-Lynne Leveille, Regine Millien, Daphne Bichotte, Joan 
Pero u, Guy-Edward Marseille, Yohann y Tecera, Ralph Jean Mary, Pierre Fortin, Jean - Denis, Maxim e 
Valbrune, Donjou Franfois Marvin, Kyss Jean Moren, Criles Charleston, Carlos Montrevil. 

Residence Hall Associa tion 

RHA is comprised o f  representatives from 
each residence hall. They promote different 
activities ranging from  he Big Chill, Sup- L.T. Sapigao, Robert Closs, Raquel Gonzalez, Carla Bauer, Nina 
port Baskets to the ever popular Oozeball Sloan, Fred Day, Shane Cook, Jef f  Green, Jeannie Eberhardt, 
tournament. Todd Stephens, Michael Cinguelman, Connie Schin, Ruthie 

Gins burg, Lisa Tracy, Scott Singhell Le win Williams, Rich 
John son, Daniel Wong, John Nichols, Suresh Su bramanian, 
Paul LaVoie, Jennifer Appold, Jayme Brough, Vivalyn Haynes, 
Jackie Macario, Jessica Gonzalez, Shannon Kanaly, John Mar- 
ian, David Th us. 
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Psi Gamma Sorority 

Kelly Doran, Heather La very, Shannon Biela w- 
Chen, Bonnie Grossman, Middle: Lori Kunz, 

uzarrine Monteperto, Michelle Fuzia, Jennifer Myko-  
Vign ola, Back: Nicole Fagnani, Joanne 

fanderozzi, Lydia John ston, Alicia Spiegal, Kristen 
Cane, Lidia La u 

~ s t d  blished in 1991 and has been growing ever since. Their major fucus i s  on helping the comm uni- 
y and the Leukemia Society o f  America. They are involved in social activities but strives to keep their 
nain focus on academics. They are proud o f  their blue and gold colors and have a forget-me-not as 
heir flower. 

Philippino American League 

~dilippine-~merican League is a club comprised of  Filipi- 
no-Americans. Every other week they meet to discuss topics 
ranging from cultural awareness to awareness in their social 
lives, They also organiz annual events such as the Human 
Auction and the Christmas dinner. Dances and social gath- 
erings are held to help foster a better understandinp of  the 
~il i$no community. - 

" 

Fron I Row: Joyce Lacap, Josephine Antonio, Edelyne Palad, Jennifer. Middle Row: Tess DeVera, Charnaine Rebadavia, Arlene Young, 
Rachel Miley, Sylvania Hernandez, Tina Oracion, Abaigail dela Cruz, Back Row: Mark Cariaoso, Neil Katimbung, Je f f  Reynante, Jemy 
DayFit, Enrico Cordero, Ariel Malabanan, Conrad Carino, Marv Castillo, Ray Villaflor, Thomas Jason Trinidad. 



Sigma Chi Beta 

Joseph La uher, Terrence Wilbury, Jeremy Welfer, Thomas Varghese, Seth Laddy, Vishn u Pa tel 
Fletcher Winston, Michael Lyons, Stephen A ugeri, Gary Bell, Rob Gramaglia, Rajiv Ch odari. 

College Republicans 

The College Republicans are a national group that 
hold conservative values. They actively campaign 
for the republican ticket and have influence in the 
Polity senate. 



~ihorities In Engineering And Applied Sciences 

urer; Johnnie Walters, Secreta 

iyron Glasgow, Cicero Brabham, Lorraine 
orda 1 , Simone Brown, Cynthia Adrien, 
ohnnie Walters, Tony Haynes, Michael 
dann, Milo Auguste Jr., Gavin Stewart, 
"odd Strain, Darryl Hollar, Tony Ramjit, 
indr e! Allen, Courtney Omealley. 

~ iAori t ies  in Engineering and Applied Sciences is a student run organization whose main goal is re- 
ruitment, reten tion, and successful qaduation of minority students in the College of  Engineering and 
lpplied Sciences. Some of their activities include the forma tion of study groups and tutoring through 
he mentor program. 

rau Delta Phi 
b 

Aranda, H~storran, Johnathan Fuentes, 

1- 

Mathew Alican ti, Vincent A utera, Barry 
Liebowitz, George Weaver, Erica Wurtz, Joh - 
nathan Fuentes, Lloyd Citrin, Fred Peloso, Rob 
Spadaccini, Rob Howell, Jayson Zellman, Seth 
Silverman, Jose Aranda, Gregg Gordon, Ed 
Snadjer, Eric Ober, Michael Suga, Scott Reich, 
Jose Noceda. 

il 

1 Tau Delta Phi is a group of men working together through loyalty and dedication. As a national fra- 
1 ternity, their pledge period is one of  bonding and learning which provides a brotherhood that will last 
' 

a lifetime. 



Spirit Of Young Koreans 

Bo-Young Kim, Jae Park, Helen Nam, J 
Kyung Chang, Hae Sung Han, Joo H 
Yang, Hyun Don Choe, Andy Lee, Ki Eur 
Hwang, Jae Hoon Kim, Jae Yoon Chung 
Sang Hoon Park. 

Sigma Gamma Rho 

Frances Bates, Renee 
m on e Mino tt, Casilda 

McCon ey, 
Coulth urst 

Si- 



dospel Choir 

rameka Reid, Ruth Jean-Louis, JoAnn Carrington, 
ohnathan Walters, Emily July, Simminate Reel, Pau- 
ett McIntosh, Shane Cook, Veronica Mizell, Erica Bai- 
ey, Marrin Palomore, Kim L. Bost, Jayme Steadman, 
viichelle Pond, Z f a n  y Thompson, Danielle DeBruce, 
Vayne Whittaker, Ann-Mae Hoyte, Rachel Hostin, 
;tacey Vandeyar, Donionisa Hurley, Allen Keller, 
hnielle Brown, Ton ya Ramsey, Saeeda Brown, David 
rlodomir, Leo McCray, Loraine Richardson, Paula 
-leaven, Amelia Sarpong, Katherine Hurst, Tyrone 
?runson, Leigh Duncan, Mariana Yilla, Philip Cassese 
Zichard Hazelwood, Sabine Desire, Sareen King, Oda- 
is Smith, Tamenika A tkins, Hasim Hollida y, Malika 
3atchie. Madeline Dillard, Nicola Brown, Annela Al- - 
ley, Wanly Slobert 

1 
I 

Theta Phi Alpha 

Chrissy Marchese, Beth Klavir, Andrea Rubin, Colleen-Anne Ir- 
vine, Marisa Aiello, Michelle Jack, Vanessa Rose, Jeannine 
McGowan, Stephanie Udell, Allison Smith, A m y  Shargel, Heather 
LaTant, Tricia Martin, Lisa Shier, Andrea Goldman, Julie Solo- 
mon, Christina Tanning, Missy Scott, Evelyn Greeley, Edith Mar- 
low, Nicole Garcia, Tricia Moller, Ginny Lee, Jenn Siegel, Svetlana 
Noskov, Jennifer Kranz, Robin Rosen, Adrianne Horowitz 



Alpha Phi Alpha 

The first fraternity founded for African 
American men on Decem ber 4, 1906. Good 
deeds, scholarships, and love for a l l  mankind, 
are the aims o f  our fraternity. W e  are first o f  
all, servants o f  all, and we shall transcend all. 

Darryl S. Hollar and Byron K. Glasgow 

Ada jio Thea ter Players 

Adajio is  Swahili for "expressio 
which is  what we are al l  about. - -  - 

In on stage" 
Expressing 

all o f  our expectations, fears, dreams, and 
goals i n  a dramma tical form on a theatrical Cast: Marjorie Bernard, Sh eryl Taylor, Donald Cum berba tch, 
stage. Rachel Hostin, Erikka Baily, Wayne Whittaker, Dave Clodo- 

min, Jason Denny, Malika Batchie, Teddy Utti, Traci Lewis, 
Kenny Brown, Chanda Nawashi, Henry Alas, and John Martell. 



Delta Sigma Theta 

elta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. is  a private, 
nonprofi t  organization whose purpose is  to 
pro j ide services and programs to promote hu- 
mar( welfare. As  a sisterhood o f  approximately 
200,1000 predominantly African-American col- 
lege educated women, the sorority has over 800 
cha P ters nation wide and internationally. Pi 
Delta Chapter is  the 735 Chapter o f  the Sorority 
and we pride ourselves in  the strong bond o f  
lovd we share that keeps us true to the work o f  

1 Delta . 
1 1  

Rea Rhymer, Dolores Meade, Rena Layne-Bass, Clevelandria Adams-Moore, Suzanne Lobban, 
Regina La wrence. 

uniti Cultural Center 

Oral Muir, Isis Sapp, Don Cumber bach, 
Tanya Green, Kenneth Brown. 

The UNITI Cultural Center is a n  en ti- 
t y  devoted to providing structural sup- 
port for the social, political, and educa- 
t ional  needs  o f  t h e  Th i rd  W o r l d  
communities. A s  a segment o f  this uni- 
versity, the UNITI Cultural Center is  
dedicated to creating cultural bridges 
within the campus community at large. 



I Society Of Hispanic Engineers 

The main purpose to this group is to increas 
the number o f  Hispanic engineering and ap 
plied sciences students on campus. They of fe  
personal guidance and support. Not  only art 
engineers invited to participate, but compute 
scientist and mathematics students are encour 
aged to join. 
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Weekly 
cr 

'UESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1992 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK -- - -- 
-A degree tram stony   rook only 
means you attended. It doesn't mean 
you learned anything." 

-Soc. Prof. Stephen Cole 
ON SWDENE WHO S D E  BY 

A 

Class sizes becoming 
too large for learning 
Education suffers; fire safety codes ignored 

By Jed Kliman 

The scene is all too familiar to many crowding this semestes. 
Stony Bmok students -a h a n d  stuffy But Douglas gave several reasons 
classoom packed with students, some of fa the seeming increase in overcrowded 
them sitting on the floor against the wall, clasmoms. One factor, said Douglas, is 
or on the s p h j n  the aisle. sweating or - '.e univvsitywide hiring freeze that 
, -.t 'i 16' -v.*\.*. Bh -r, I, -4 adjunct -OF -wrs 
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Who Wants the Polity Headache 
'D ON'T ALLOW THIS MAN'S Ignorance to clear. Dan S11 

Mislead You," readsa flyer plastered around before he clai 
campus last week. The filth depicts Polity Pye didn't ru 

presidential candidateRichard Coleas Adolf 
Hitler. And we wonder why more students 
don't get involved in Polity. 

As Polity complains about apathy and judi 
ignorance and all that other rhetoric, it con- 
tinues to promote this kind of mudslinging 
and hatred. 

Cole was brave. He knew, as did most of "It I 
us, that he would be the target of ma- 
nipulative propaganda, but he ran any- 
way.But then againhishands aren.tlhe NEW s VIEWS Blaze re lo cates 1 00, guts room 
cleanest either. He's been running 
around with his bullhorn publicly call- David Joachim 
ing one of his opponents, Polity Trea- 

By Scott Joachim 
Statesman Associate News Editor 

More than 100 students were relocated and two people were 
injured after an electrical fne gutted a Dreiser College room late 
Tuesday. 

One resident and one Public Safety officer suffered smoke 
inhalation and were treated and released from the University 



Goodbye to 
Of course there were some moments I'd much 

fwo rather forget - times when I wished I never heard the 
word sportswiter. But luckily, there were more good 
episodes than bad and because of those good ones, I 

a one of emerge from life at Stony Brook with my goals defini- 
tively intact. 

I don't think I can ever replicate what I 
t have done here at Stony Brook - and this 

isn't to say I've done so much. I mean I don't 
am- think I could ever feel the same way towards 
head my work with the people at my new school 

fresh- that I felt with Stony Brook and Statesman. 
.Be along The sports scene will certainly be different 

mnel  my and I have already declined the opportunity to 
be the sports editor there. 

;sports SANDRA SAYS I'll miss the treks to the sports com- 
ered the plex, the smiling faces I meet along my 

path of people who recognize me from jasketball Sandra B- Carreon my column pictue - that w o n d d l  amots, the 

\ By Brian King 

Lessons trc 
AND MIKE TYSON: condom could bring 

rent as the regions and The Manic show 6 

resent. Magic, via 

Stony Bro 
portion of my young life, I think. I' 
tomed to the temperature down he Y 
and especially to this chair of rn' 
actually touch the floor. 

I'll miss the ROLM pb * a con- 
wardedcalls, thecamped~" - - 

East Kingdom l i t  week < 
.s Three months after his ! 

f on how to sc.: 
on Sunday. 
people with r 
run and juml 
went on to s 
ging and kist 
fives and dif 

His pla: 
on the court. 

the discernible off oton A Ieir fear u 
1'11 miss the c a b  'imilari- who is TONES OF SEDITION who 

out in the form of So lcted the 
every week,consu, as-Y day th. 

Most of all. mumed Dwayne Andrews we do; 
groupie 

Special iexually. She was not a 

who was r .e was and he raped her. 

I'm conv jos, Magic will lose his 
d e s e ~ .  t his livelihood to a jail 

lot t 
sb ave been on the Ameri- 

us, but its impact was - -  . - 

know i. 
a sad one, but if he is abl 
about the perils of un 
danger HIV-positive 
populace through norn 
life wasted. 

This generation of 
like Mike Tyson again. 
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More 
Student 
Life. 
Stony 
Brook 
Style. 
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Stony 
Brook 
Sports. 

Photo by Lee J. Montes 



Together 

By hanging in mid air, Jill Pessoni notches another of  her 225 kills. 

A young team with no  se- 
niors, took to the floors and 
disposed o f  opposing teams, 
like they played together for 
their whole lives. Led b y  Sta- 
sia Nikas, Jill Pessoni, Den- 
ise Rehor, Janna Kuhner; and 
Kristen Smith the Patriots 
posted an impressive 36-7 re- 
cord while capturing four 
tournaments. They  started 
out the season seemingly in- 
vincible stringing together 15 
consecutive victories. A s  the 
season progressed, the team 
work just culminated as set- 
ter Denise Rehor stated, "Ev- 
ery time we get on the court 
we play more and more as a 
team. " 

-Lee Montes Front: Denise Rehor, Jill Pessoni, Stasia Nikas, Kelly Grodotske, Eileen O'Hara, Back: Allyn Leeds, Rob 
Meister, Christina Salak, Janna Kuhner, Sara Helmer, Kristen Smith, Sheri Mon tegari, Teri Tiso 



bove: A rare scene of  miscommunication wit- Below: the ball to the setter, 
lssed by Kristen Smith (4). Meister provides the team with depth. 

Janna Kuhner hits Below: Set for the 
the quick set. serve, Kuhner ten ta- 

tively waits. 

Photos by Lee Montes 
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Volleyball States And 
NCAA 

Jill Pessoni spikes against RZT. 

By Lee Montes 
Knee pads and bruises could be seen ever 

where in  the Indoor Sports Complex. For t. 
first time the state championships were to 
held in  our new arena. Coach Tiso emphasiz 
the importance o f  team work as they went in tc 
weekend o f  in tense competition. The Patric 
dominated in  the first day o f  play, not losing 
single game. They continued their winnil 
ways b y  sending Albany home early in straig 
sets. The next match against Hunter showed ti 
team's perseverance and will to win. Corner1 
in  a seemingly insurmountable deficit, thl 
turned a 9-14 nightmare into a n  adrenaline pr 
ducing 16-14 win. In their second state finals 
as many years, the Patriots were denied a repe 
due to a tough loss against RIT. 

Soon after states, the Patriots trekked to R1 
to compete in the N C A A  regional tournamer 
Hard play and hard spikes propelled this detc 
mined team past thier first opponent and set r 
a rematch o f  the state finals. The women fro 
Stony Brook did exactly what Sara Helmer sta 
ed what they wanted to do, "We wanted 
avenge our defeat." And that i s  what exact 
what they did. A tough five set win against R1 
thrusted Stony Brook to the regional fina 
against first-seeded University o f  California 
San Diego. The Patriots just missed thc 
chance to go to the Final Four after being be 
b y  San Diego. 

Coaches Tiso and Leeds watch their team as the others offer support. Hitting the sharp angle, Pessoni avoids the blockers. 



RIT has their hands full trying to stop the hard hitting Janna Setting up the point, Stasia Nikas bumps to the setter. 
Kuhner. 

Nikas flies high over the net for the block. 

Above: Denise Re- 
hor and Christina 
Salak cheer on their 
teammates during 
the Hunter match. 
Right: Celebrating 
after the 16-14 win 
over Hunter are Jill 
Pessoni (13) and Sara 
Helmer (11). 





w 

Bill Zagger 
Dan and Dave might have went to Barcelona for the summer 

olympics, but there was also Stony Brook S Bill Zagger. Pursu- 
ing a career with a network behind the scenes and maybe on 
TV Mr. Zagger went to Barcelona to help with the baseball 
statistical team. Receiving numerous honors and records at 
Stony Brook, Mr. Zagger took a realistic approach to sports 
and wants to keep involved through the media. Under his belt 

His athletic ability could be traced way back from when he was a child. He recalls how his two older brothers used to beat 
him up and his mother used to play with him and help him out. "My brother Ricky was a big influence on me,"says Mr. 
Zagger. Sitting in  the sun Mr. Zagger spoke humbly about his accomplishments and strongly about his team accomplish- 
men ts. When asked a bout the season, "How were YOU doing?" He immediately responded from the team 's point o f  view. 
A team player is simply a term that can be easily be associated with Bill Zagger. 

Photos by Lee J. Montes 

oto by Brian M. Harkins 



Strong Season With New Coach 
By Lee Montes 

Doubts flew among the women's 
tennis team in the beginning of  the 
season. The team added new coach, 
Paul Dudzick, did many things in 
the sports realm including coaching 
a crew team, cross country, and be- 
ing the athletic director, but he nev- 
er coached a tennis team before. 
Dudzick, en th usias tic in the begin- 
ning of  the season said this about 
his new team, "They know that I 
will help them in any way I can, but 
they know that I still have a few 
things to learn as well." And learn 
they did. From the first practice, the 
team learned that Dudzick was seri- 
ous and dedicated. ". . . I had m y  
doubts. However, m y  impression o f  
him changed dramatically at the 
first practice. He made us work and 
he organized a routine that made me 
realize that he was a dedicated 
coach,"commented Amy Silverman. 
This hard work seemed to produce a 
successful season with the team 
winning eigh t games against only 
one loss. 

Leading the team overall was Perri 
Green blatt, who won an impressive 
14 games out of 16. She played sin- 
gles and doubles many times to 
show her versatility. Con tin uing the 
team's success was- Tanya ~oel?le  at 

A crushing backhand was symbolic of  the whole season in general. The Pats first singles and Kristen Davis who, crushed their opponents and finished 8-1. 
l i k e  W o e l f l e  and Green bla t t ,  
flipped-flopped and played both 
singles and doubles. Producing vic- 
tories for the team seemed easy for 
Amy  Silverman and Michelle Cun- 
liffe. Each player won ten games 
each while only losing 4 and 1, 
respectively. 

The Patriots closed out their sea- 
son with six straight wins to end at 
8-1. This well balanced team looks 
forward to next season to add to 
their winning tradition. They will 
lose the com uetitiveness of  seniors 
Kristen DWL and Eileen Hoy. Dud- 
zick explained that this season the 

In their last home match, Tanya Woelfle and Eileen 
Hoy discuss some strategy before downing Hunter. 



Coach Paul Dudzick, Tanya Woelfle, Erica Berger, Kristen Davis, Michelle Cunliffe, A m y  Silverman, Sarah 
Peterson, Perri Greenblatt, Eileen Hoy. Not Shown: Gisselle Campbell, Jackie Clark, and Jane Hilton. 

With good form on her backhand, Michelle Cun- 
liffe sets o f f  to return the serve. 

Showing her big backswing here is Gisselle 
Campbell. 

team did not play in  any type o f  league 
that organized a ranking system. 
Therefore, thev did not participate in 

Eyeing the ball is the key  to a any and could n o t  officially 
good serve as Tanya Woelfle call themselves division champs even 
demonstrates. though their record speaks for itself. 

Photos By Lee Montes 



Youth Pushes Hard To Improve Season 

They're Four Real 

If You Look At  The Stats They Couldn't 
Be Winners. How Can Any  Team Have So 
Much Youth And Only One Senior And 
Expect To Be Competitive? Well The 
Patriots Have Done What Seems To Be 
Impossible On Paper. They Have Enjoyed A 
First Place Finish A t  The Public Athletic 
Conference. This Was N o  Easy Task, 
Considering They Had To Overcome The 
Previous Setbacks Of Coming In Fourth For 
The First Three Meets. Head Coach Steve 
Borbet Is Proud O f  His Young Fine Team 
And Looks Forward To Next Season. They 
Will Bring Back Most Of Their Runners 
And Still Be Relatively Young. 

-Lee Montes 



4 
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'I Women 's Cross-Country 

Patriots Capture First In PAC Championships 

Hopkins, Adrienne Leifer, 
Meegan Pyle, Luci Rosalia, 
Steve Borbet (head coach), 



Men's Cross Countrv 
Runners Take Erst Place In Union Tourney 



ith Hard Work And A Balanced Team, The 1 
Men's Cross-Country Team Had A Very Balanced 
Season Of Wins And Losses. In Their Eii.st Three 
Meets, The Patriot Ran To Three Close finishes. 
Led By Coaches Steve Borbet And Maria 
Capatosto, The Team Managed A Very Bright 
Spot In The Season. In The Union Invitational 
They Captured Their Highest Placing Of The 
Season. A first And A Second Place finish At 
rhe Union Tournament And Public Athletic 
Conference In vita tional Were The Highlights For 
This Very Competitive Team. The Team Has 
Good Depth And Plans To Make Improvements 
Vext Year. They Will Have To Build A Bit 
Because They Are Losing Seniors Dave Briggs 
And Hank Sha w. 

1 
I 

I 
1 

Mike brecher, Dave Briggs, Jason Clark, Marc Conti, George Dabbiero, John Grossfeld, Don 
'ohnsfon, Neal Levy, Pat McMurray, John Pikramenos, Hank Shaw, Dan Tupaj, Chris Wilson, 
jteve Borbert (Head coach), Maria Capotosto (Assistant). 



Men's Soccer 



Members: James Migadakis, Domenick Gennusa, Joe McCabe, Jacques Nijankin, Jon Maul, Mike Geiger, Andrew 
Femino, Karl Ma ttsen, Louis Palermo, Jason Musengo, Brian Moelk, Andrew Snow, Wilson Pun, Neal Clemens, Chris 
Grillo, Brett Buzzy, Austin Bruno, Julio Ortiz, Stuart Koziol, David Adekaya, Ray Preston, Eryck Avila, Joe Gonzalez, 
Coach Nick Samson, Assistant: Mike Gutch 

~warthmore 1-4 CWPost O-3 Chris Grillo not only gets tangled up, but receives an 
Hunter 7-0 William Paterson 0-1 uppercut to boot. 
A1 ban y 0-2 NJ Tech 0-2 
Southampton 0-3 
Hofs tra 1-5 Overall 5-11 
Steven 's Tech 2-1 

Photos by Lee Montes 



Miki Callahan gets 
pressure. 

off a pass with intense 

Members: 00-Lana Peterson, 0-Chris Foley, 1-Annya Callahan, 3-Miki Calla- 
han, 4-Heather Lavery, 5-Mary Krieg, 6-Debbie Egger, ?'-Denise Laviola, 8- 
Colleen McGowan, %Pam Szatanek, 10-Amy Coakley, 11-Sue Ann Miles, 12- 
Rebecca Aig, 13-Pam Martin, 14-Kara Lynn Wrieth, 15-Sue Scheer, 16-Debbie 
Persche, 17-Chris Amorin, 18-Kristen Palmisano, 19-Karen Adams, 20-Chris 
Cuggino, 21- Jenifer Ca vallaro, 25-Cindy Garcia 

Soecula/Lee Montes 1 
Second in points was freshman Kara Lynn 
Wrieth. 



Youth, Injuries Prevent Winning 
Season 

By Lee Montes 

Coach Sue Ryan knew what she had ahead o f  
her when she came into the season with plenty o f  
youth. It was going to be a year o f  rebuilding and 
gaining experience. What she did not foresee was 
some injuries that hampered part o f  the season. 
Near the end o f  the season Ryan had four starters 
on the sidelines. "We were not as deep as the 
beginning o f  the year, " said Ryan. This still did 
not stop the whole team from playing as hard as i t  
could. 

The team was lead in  almost al l  offensive cate- 
gories b y  sophomore Sue Sheer. Sheer was helped 
out by  assists leader Kara Lynn Wrieth. Much o f  
the offensive pressure was also handed out b y  
Denise LaViola. Even though the team only 
churned out four wins the final overall season 
cannot be judged by  the wins and losses column 
alone. All the games were kept in reach thanks to 
some good defensive work b y  goal keepers Chris 
Foley and Lana Peterson. Their low goals against 
average would have not been possible without 
Mary Krieg, Heather Lavery or Kristen Palmis- 
ano, who led a very stingy defense. 

Concentrating on the ball, Chris Cuggino pushes further upfield. 

Specula/Sara Nodjourni 
Jsing her speed, Miki Callahan beats her opponent 
&o the play. 



Improvement 
Pride And Determination Spearheaded Winning Season 

The Patriots turned their whole season around, compared to their previous one. Injuries and 
more injuries stopped the Patriots from being successful. This season that al l  turned around. 
This young team learned from last year's ordeal to produce a winning record of 6-4. 

Leading the team was a healthy Oliver Bridges, who led the team in scoring with 48 points. 
Bridges also continued his torrid running by breaking records he set two years ago. Quarter- 
back Joe McVeigh led the offense in eight games as he constantly connected with Anthony 
Meola. Bill Zagger showed his versatility as a punt returner, receiver, and a few times passing, 
but Zagger shined on defense. Along with Scott Sch uster they compiled an impressive nine 
in tercep tions. 

Pride and determination helped the Pats go on to the field with confidence. Zagger stated, "By 
the end of the season we felt like we could win every game. " The feeling throughout the locker 
room was a family atmosphere that carried out onto the field. 

Ready for competition, the Pats take the field. Ken Zach leads the way for Oliver Craig Perrino and Shawn Stebbins (75) 
Bridges. congratulate each other for a good job. 



Richard McConekey (45) along with fellow swarming Patriots pulverize their St. John's opponent. 

Oliver Bridges (6) and Ken Zach (39) wait for center Sam Kornhauser, head coach, shouts Robert Sheperd (37), Scott Schuster 
Bill Justesen (52) to snap the ball. out the next play. (16), and Richard McConekey (45) cele- 

brate after their victory. 

Photos by Sara Nodjoumi 
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Defensive Tackle, Anthony Gentile (98) sets up for the rush. Alexander Kaltosos (11) practices a reversal on , 
punt return. 

I-Chris Bradshaw, 2-Bill Zagger, 3-Rich Black, 4-Ecic Iberger, 5-Dino Kalesis, 6-Oliver Bridges, 7-Leo McCray, 8-Eric Gordon, 9-Joe Moran, 10-Anthony Meola, 11-Alexander 
Kaltosos, 12-Vinny Rupolo, 13-Timm Schroeder, 14-Antonio Castro, 15-Tom Alstop, 16-Scott Schuster, 17-Kevin Walsh, 18-Joe McVeigh, 19-James Saladino, 20-Marc Philips, 
21-Chris Laopata, 22-Brian Branigan, 23- Ernest Owusu, 24-Sean Cunningham, 25-Russell Goldstein, 26-Dan Fuentes, 27- Russell Reid, 28-Luke Posiewski, 29-Ray D'Aponte, 
30-Rahsaan Simmons, 31-George Kasimatis, 33-Scott Murphy, 34-Lenny Catalano, 35-Jason Rogers, 36-Renh Florville, 37-Robert Sheperd, 38-Hudson Monpoint, 39-Ken Zach, 
41-Doug Foster, &-Andrew Deluise, 43-Scott Hicks, 44-Leroy Saunders, 45-Richard McConekey, 46-Richard Canderozzi, 47-Sean Van Slyck, 48-Tom Druckenmiller, 49-Ali 

152 Tabrizchi, SO-Dan Mongno, 51-Brian Borawski, 52-Bill Justesen, 53-Terrence Leonard, 54-Bruce Muro, 55-Karl Simons, 56-David Hermann, 57-Richard Russo, 58-Sean 



Don Fuentes (26) and Anthony Gentile (98) con- 
verse about their next play. 

Anthony Meola (10) is going out for a pass. 

Ray D'Aponte (29), Keith Pescatore (93), and Anthony Gentile (98) pray for another victory. Rich Black (3) gets ready to receive a pass. 

After halftime the Patriots get ready to take the field. 
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I STONY BROOK I'ATRIOTS 









Women's 



lembers: Jen Morritt (C), Nancy Winkler (C), Brigid Corr, Joanne 
asey, Lorna Mund, Claudine Castro, Jennifer Cunniff, Amy 
?lsenOhal, Mary Angelini, Kerry Caldroney, Stephanie Lawal, 
i'ctoria Roebuck. Head Coach Dave Alexander, Diving Coach 
irry Canonico. 

/I 











Team photo coutesy of  SB Sports Informatio 





Photo courtesy of SB Sports In- 
forma tion. 

Nilme Yr Pus. B T Hernetuwn High Schwl 

Pitchers 

3 B So P K K Br) Shurr. NY Hdy Shurc 

M ~ h a e l  Burl) Cr P K R Brr.nwcd.NY Con,mrnrck 

F r m l  l l m ~ m d r t  Fr P K K Mrlvcrnc. NY  Kcl lc t~hrg Mrn) 

B u y  Lchuul l r  I r  P K K Quccns. NY Frrnrl\ Lcwr, 

Bob hlrGmry 1-r P K R Sealord. NY  Plrtnedg~ 

h l~kc K u k n w n  1.r P L K Kmng\ PdrL. NY  K l s g ~  Prrk 

Chnr Schlrldcr I-r P K K hlcdlord. NY 13~lthugur.hludlurd 

IJIII WtIk Sr 1'101. K K LdLcGnnc.NY Srrhcm 

Jcrrm) Ycllmn Sr P H L FIu~Lntg. NY  Nulhlng 

Outlieldrrs 

Adrtn K*n,l Jr 01. K K R~dgc. NY  Lot~gwwxl 

Koh Pdrnrllr l r  01. K K Lcvottuwn. NY Dovmracrn 

Scull Shunnnn\ky Jr OF L L Le\milout~. NY  Dtvr\mun 

Kdlph Sokrr l  Jr OF K K I l r rensrw.  N Y  Nonh Kukl rnd 

UIII Zdggcr Sr OF/C K K Hrypun. NY  Mrypn Ulue Puns 

lnfivldcrr 

Vrn Avlerr I r  2 8  R K I\llp. NY  I,l,p 

I A %I ZU K K Wc\c lrllp. NY  We,! l \ l lp  

Kenuy Kunrhghl Ir SS K K Central lbllp. NY Ccnlnl l \ l lp 

Glcrm Cuhnnc Su 38 R K Hark\\~lle. NY  Chnrt thc Kln8 

A n r  kllrKuccr I r  3MiSSi?UK K Brthprgc. NY Belhpdge 

John Ciudrnarn I-r IBIP I. L Kmg, Prrk. NY  Kltlgs P r r l  

Lrm Kdrrk l rs  I r  IHKJF K R Ucin\mJr.NY k r m s d c  

I I Fr IBIl' L L Ucthprgc. NY Plrhncdgc 

Hcad Coach: h l ~ l l  Senk (2nd yrar) 
Ah>idml: John Gdl r i t r  

Infielder Artie Della Rucca. 
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The Patriots got down and dirty fighting for every point. Eyeing the basket, Kim Douglas prepares to take the free-throw. 

Next Year. . . 

i s  look;ng for loftier goal 
11-Cathy Hynes, 15-Tina Carew, 20-Kim Douglas, 21-Cath y Crean, ,?&Diane Barry, 24-Lalena Heske, 25- next year. The team is Beckv Apontv, .%-Erika Bascom, 40-Shannon Hunt, 42-Andrea Lee, 43-Jessica Arnold (C), 44-Joan Can- . 
dolt-45-banielle Dorninick, 50-Donna Murphy, Head Coach Dec ~ c ~ u l l e n ,  Assts. John Horst, Shari 
Campbell. 



Xane Barry (23) and Shannon Hunt (40) battle un- 
'er the rim for the rebound. 

Joan GandolE, points leader. 

Above: Kim Douglas violates the 
NYU Violets'paint on a fast break. 

Coach Dec McMullen observes his team while the rest cheer 
on their team. 



New Era 

Zuc Baptiste lays it in. Ricky Wardally shoots a hook. Towering over his opponents is the flying 
Michael Francis. 

Mens Basketball photos by  John Byrns. 



reaking for position, Vernard Wiliams put on the moves. d 

I Smith dishes the pill against Vassar. 

Patriots had high expectations coming o f f  last 
. They were seeded first for the state and received a 
compete in the NCAA tournament, only to be 
d by the Yellow Jackets of  RIT. However, then 
Joe Castiglie was under investigation by  the 
and decided to graciously resign from his post. 

loss a couple of  key players and getting new 
rnard Tomlin the Patriots were in  a new era. 
Tomlin did an excellent job working with and 

ing the new players. Also the veterans had to get 
to his style of  coaching Tomlin, although new to 

was no stranger to basketball. He coached several 
P teams and the professional USBL team, the LI 

a Smith did his usual sparkling job, but usually 
ce of  double teams and swarming defenses. MVP 
who holds SB's career points record with 1,815, 

known throughout the league and was always pres- 
d. Michael Francis and Ricky Wardally saw much 
e blaying time and picked up some of  the slack, but 
eihing was missing as the team had an early exit in 
ECAC Semi-finals. 

Caught red handed. Wardally smudges his prints on the glass while Vassar 
can only be an eyewitness. 
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Stand 
With The 
Finest . . . 



Photo By Lee J. Montes 
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Majors In Capitals 
Minors In Lowercase 

A FS= Africana Studies 
AMS= Applied math and statistics 
ANT= Anthropology 
ARH= Art History 
ARS= Studio Art 
AST= Astronomy 
A TM= A tom osph eric Studies 
BCH= Biochemistry 
BIO= Biology 
CHE= Chemistry 
CHI= Chinese 
CL T= Comparative Literature 
CSE= Computer Science 
DAN= Dance 
ECO= Economics 
EEL= East European Languages 
EGL= English 
ESC= Mechanical Engineering 
ESE= Electrical Engineering 
ESG= Engineering Science 
ESL= English as a Second Language 
ESM= Material Sciences 
EST= Technology and Society 
FLA= Foreign Language Teaching 
FLC= Federated Learning Comm unities 
FRN= French 
GEO= Geology 
GER= German 

GRK= Greek 
HIS= History 
HMC= Heath and Society 
HNI= Nursing 
HUM= Humanities 
HWC= Social Welfare 
ITL= Italian 
JDH= Judaic Studies 
JIM= Kosch Studies 
JPN= Japanese 
KOR= Korean 
KRH= Korean Studies 
LAN= Languages 
L IN= Linguistics 
MAR= Marine Sciences 
M A  T= Math em a tics 
MUS= Music 
PHI= Philosophy 
PHY= Physics 
POL = Political Sciences 
PSY= Psychology 
RLS= Religious Studies 
SOC= Sociology 
SPN= Spanish 
SSI= Social Sciences 
THR= Theater 
WNS= Women Studies 



Campus Life Time Wednesday afternoon is starting to flourish with 
activities. 

Student Union Activities' own Lou Cop- 
pertino blows 'Conquistador' for charity 
during CLT. 

Some students use CLTas a time to relax 
and maybe find a shady spot to study. 

Photos b y  Lee J. Montes 

It's Tom Hammel is his 3rd home, the Humanities 
Building, Behind his own and Cardozo. 























Summa Cum Laude 
Thomas Kunnmann 

Lorraine Riccio 
Gregory Robin son 

Gloria Kiefer 
Tammany Kramer 

Photo above by Cec11 Hunter 

Photo by Lee I. Montes 



Photo by Lee J. Montes 



Photo by Brian M. Harkins 
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Photo by Lee J. Montes 

Anthony Fazio stands with a typical Chordate Zoology student. 

Often found between classes are students relaxing in our beautiful Stu- 
dent Union fireside lounge. 

Photo by Lee I.  Montes 

During March 1992 students o f  
Anthropology 391 were found to 
enjoy sights like the one to the 
left during their trip to Washing- 
ton D.C. 

Photo by Brian M. Harkins 
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Photo by Lee I. Montes 

















On graduation day many thought that the graduates all 
looked alike. But when you took a closer look many had their 
own little ideas to spice up the traditional black garb. What 
ever was worn everyone seemed to have one basic accessory, a 
smile of  success. 

Breaking all traditions i s  this 
student with a bagel attached t o  
her cap. 



The always fashionable Georgia Thomas displays her earrings for us. 

ABOVE: Glenn Engelmann and Brian Hack prefer the leid 
look. 

Nina Carlino in polka dots making a grad gown statement. 
Photos by Lee J. Montes 









CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1992! 

The University Bookstore would like to congratulate 

' the University at Stony Brook Class of 1992 and their 

families for four years of hard work and dedication. We 

wish you the best of luck in the years to come. 

I l ~ h e  University ~ookitore 1 Library Plaza I University at Stony Brook 1 (5 16) 632.6550 1 

Member FDIC 



To: Our only child, JANESE THOMPSON, 
Congratulations on your graduation from Stony 
Brook. You are a very special and beautiful girl. 
Good Luck in  your future endeavors. We love 
you. 

Kisses, 
Mom and Dad 

Best Wishes to 
RUTH GINSBURG 

From, 
Mom, Dad, Ron, Daniel, 
Grandma and Saba 

To Our Son JOSE, 
On this special day, 
words can not express 
our happiness for you 
and how proud we are 
of  you. We love you 
always. God be with 

Mom, Dad, brothers 

Honoring Our  
Daughter, JUDY 
CHRISTINE 
BETH, 

We are proud 
of you and May 
God Bless Your 
Future Years 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 
the en tire Lamm 

Family 

Dearest SAM, 
You blossomed, at Stony Brook, into a truly re- 
marka ble young woman, filled with passion and 
sensitivity. Anyone lucky enough to be in your 
thoughts and under your care will have an ally 
and confident forever. May love and happiness be 
your constant companions. 

Mom & Annie 

Dearest MARIA, 
Your perseverance and ability to achieve your 
goals has been an inspiration to me. 

I love you 
Mom & John 



In b ving memory of  m y  beloved best friend, com- 
panion, confidant, leader, and always loving mother, 
JOSEFINA MENDEZ 1/30/40 - 1/29/92 God Bless 
you, I Love you!. . . Tita 

To: BILL NAGLE 
There are only two lasting things we can give our 
children. 
One is roots, the other is wings. 

From, 
Mom & Dad 

complished. Your family is. 

t Love, 
The Zachry Family 

Congratulations 
HAYLEY 

LUV Y A  
Mom, David, 

Sloan e, Melanie 
and Andreas 

The Fa h ey Family 
"The Best is Yet to Come" 

Congratulations, MARY, and the Class of  1992. 
We are very proud of  you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Chris, Kathleen, 

Tara and Smokey 



CONGRATULATIONS TY) 

DONNA MARIE CIMINNA 
AND TO THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 1992 

Dear Donna, 
With courage you have climbed every mountain and met every challenge - pushing yourself to 
heights you have never been before. Your commitment to excellence is clear for all to see. Your spark 
will truly be your student's inspiration! And if success is a journey and not a destination, it's clear - 
you're on your way! 

Look out world - here comes our DONNA!!! 

With all our love, 
Mom and Dad 

Joey and Vinnie 



CONGRATULATIONS! 

GLENN L. ALLEGRO 

"LIFETIME INTRAMURAL CHAMPION* 
"'MUCH SUCCESS IN THE FUTURE"" 

WHATEVER FIELD OR PROFESSION YOU CHOOSE, 
WE KNOW YOUZL BE A GREAT SUCCESS. 

"BEST OF LUCK FROM ALL YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS" 

MOM & DAD 
GRANDMA PAULINE KERKO WSKI 
GRANDPARENTS MR. & MRS. JOSEPH ALLEGRO 
BROTHER JOSEPH & MARGARET ALLEGRO 
NEPHEW JOSEPH CHRISTOPHER 
NIECE SAMANTHA L Y N N  
AUNT CYNTHIA STOCHLA 

COUSIN PA ULINE STOCHLA 
UNCLE PROFESSOR ANTHONY ALLEGRO 
BEST FRIEND CAROLE SOMMER 

RICK, "Yesterday's Dreams 
Are Tom orrow's Memories. " 
We're very proud of you! Suc- 
cess Always! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rob, Nana 
and Papa 

BRAVO VANESSA! 
A TOAST TO A WIN- 
NER! THE BEST OF EV- 
ERYTHING IN YOUR 
FUTURE. 
LOVE, MOM 







ALBERTSON 

CAR CARE 
CENTER 

CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS 

821 Willis Avenue 

Albertson, New York 

"Ask your neighbor about us" 

NYS REGISTERED REPAIR SHOP NYS INSPECTION STATION 





Dudeet Print giZ2 
111 BUSINESS CARDS I 

Budget In Price 
High In Quality 

111 XEROX 8200 On ~rernirreazan ? 
Speed Quality Copying, ~ollati;~. 
and Stapling. Your Paper or Ourcr. 

University Discounts 

Uissertatidhs - your paper or ours 
EXCELLENT COPY QUALITY 
RESUMES our specialty 

Typeset - Copied - Printed 
Matching Coversheet & Envelope Paper 

1087 RTE. 25A 
(Opposite R.R.) 



The Staff Of The 1992 Specula Want To 
Thank. . . 

Carl Miller- Jostens Printing And 
Publishing 

& 
Bill Welter-Lorstan Photo Studios 

For Their Knowledge, Patience And Guidence. 
Without These Two Not One Photo Would Have Been Taken Nor 

One Page Printed. 

Special Thanks To The Following People Whose Contribution, No 
Matter How Small, Was Vital . . . 

Norm Prusslin, John Marburger 111, Fred Preston, Dan Slepian, Tom Pye, David Greene, Manny 
Nunez, Mary Sheer, Irene Agostino, Carol Grubel, Doc Solo, Maureen Brower, Harriet Allen, Carol 
Henderson, the Stony Brook Foundation, Budget Print Shop, William Strockbine, Gil Bowen, Ann 
Begam, Alice Robertson, Tobi Yudin, Stress Altemis, Donna McDougal, Ed Quinn, A1 de Vries, Jim 
Koschmerl, Wen-Kang Chang, Vicky Katz, Steve Slutzker, the Staff at Lorstan Studios, Teresa Howard, 
Cheryl Chambers, Gary Van Sise, Ken Alber and Stony Brook Sports Information, Maxine Douglas, 
Nasser Montes, Renee Giggans, Jostens Printing and Publishing, JM Burkett and ABC News, Traffic 
Departmen t, All the Advertisers and con tribu tors. 





Brian M. Har- 
kins (L) with 
his  camera 
thinks about a 
photo while 
Sara Nod-  
joumi (R) tries 
to avoid one. 

Above: Andrea Anderson sits aside Eva Pettersson. 
LEFT: Cecil Hunter graduates with Dana Carasig. 

LEFT: Jim Koschmerl hunts down ' 

his prey in the bamboo forest. FAR 
LEFT: Arlene Young. 
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